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Professor Allan D. Wassall, who has been associated with the Electrical Department of the University of New Hampshire for the past 16 years, was absent from the meeting on Monday night with a view of seeing his family. He has been residing in Philadelphia, where he has been engaged in the electrical field for some years and has been out of contact with his former associates here. He will return soon from his visit to New York City.

The meeting on Monday night was well attended and the business was transacted in a regular manner. The next meeting will be held on Monday, November 12th. The club is now in good shape and looks forward to a successful season.

The New Hampshire, October 26, 1923.
SORORITY PLEDGES
PI ALPHA PHI
Pauline Andrews, Southwark, N. H.; Margaret Hill, Franklin, N. H.; Eleanor Atwood, Groveton, Han.; Ethel Leath, Exeter, N. H.
ALPHA XI DELTA

ST. ANSELM'S PRP.
LOSES TO FRESHMEN
Yearlings' Home Team Scores Third Straight Sackout Victory—Two Stars For Touchdowns

The losing team was thrown through with another victory in football, completely ousting its 21st, Bl. Armand's "Frosh" in a great struggle which was made to give the freshman a good break away with the game for the first 13 minutes. Armand's didn't create any danger of any time during the game and had a few opportunities. The losing line was a great deal lighter than that of the frosh line. It had a great amount of right and did not recover as much without halfback Sandy Storer, who was benched out for his second infractions in the game. Tannery escaped the blocking kick and ran for the last two yards before he was downed. He first period the visitors set up a good gain and held the big frosh line back for a score. The second period didn't fail as well. Tannery, with the help of his big backs, got away some long runs and finally went across the goal line on a 10-minute drive, bringing the score 7 to 0.

The time this line's first half and Tannery started each period. He put the ball squarely between the goal posts from the twenty-yard line. The ball was stopped with the score 15 to 0, the Visitors leading 15 to none. That the Visitors had replaced Colleens in back, improved a pair and ran sixty-five yards for a touchdown. Storer was carried just like he was going to get the goal line but bolted over for the final score of the game.

The visitors were: 

Bl. Armand's: R. C. Freeland, guard; R. H. Johnson, tackle; B. C. Johnson, guard; C. H. Johnson, center; C. E. Jones, tackle; T. W. Torrance, quarterback; B. E. Van Tassel, halfback; C. B. Stover, end; W. W. Storer, halfback; J. H. S. Morgan, quarterback; C. D. B. Deering, end; H. L. H. Storer, end; H. L. H. Storer, end; C. D. B. Deering, end; H. L. H. Storer, end; H. L. H. Storer, end; C. D. B. Deering, end; H. L. H. Storer, end; H. L. H. Storer, end; C. D. B. Deering, end; H. L. H. Storer, end; H. L. H. Storer, end; C. D. B. Deering, end; H. L. H. Storer, end; H. L. H. Storer, end.

The Commons is operated on a cost basis.

Do You Want WHOLESALE FOOD?
Try Our Home-Made Pies, Cakes, Turnovers, Etc.

Do Not Accept Drafts Without Prompt Payment

COMMUNS DINING HALL

Regular Meal Ticket $6.00
Cafeteria Ticket $6.00

The Commons is open on a cost basis. Whenever conditions warrant, a reduction in the regular meal ticket will be made and cafeteria tickets will be sold.

Do Not Accept Drafts Without Prompt Payment

Church in Durham
Rev. Moses R. Lovell, Pastor
Service (Theatre) 10:15
College Bible Classes 10:00

From Headwear to Footwear
You Will Find This Live Store The Place to Buy
The Lothrop-Farnham Co., Inc.
DOVER—ROCHESTER—DURHAM

24 Pages of Pictures and Fiction
In the Boston Sunday Globe Magazine.
Read the Uncle Dudley Edible in today's Boston Globe.

Watch for the announcement of the opening of our New Store in the Post Office Block.

We Specialize and Are Exclusive Agents in Dover for
Bradley's Sweaters
AND
Golf Hose
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Spofford-Allis Co.
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS
MANCHESTER, N. H.
(We Close Wednesday Afternoons. Clerks' Half Holiday.)

Baseball
S. E. E. Jack O'Hare
FOR SPORTS GOODS
Agent for WRIGHT & DTISON CO.
BOYNTON
TRI-GAMMA HOUSE
Tennis

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Jewelry Banners
Stationery
With University Seal
Gym Shoes and Equipment
Confectionery

Marshall House—NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Dining Room Open from 6:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Meals Rooms
TRANSMISSIONS ACCOMPANYED

COME TO GRANTS
LUNCHES, CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY, NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES AND SPORTING GOODS

Campion & LePlant
TAILORING AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Hats, Caps, Shoes, Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Etc.

TAILORING
Suits to Order. Tailor Made Suits, Ready to Wear Suits.

Also Repair Work: Pressing, Altering, Dry Cleaning and Dyeing of Garments.
After the Home-Coming day:

The New Hampshire College Club was not publicly known, however, and especially when the regiment is grouped severely reprimanding the ignorance of their subject displayed about their standing in class or where apparently care little or nothing. It was not publicly known, however, and especially when the regiment is grouped severely reprimanding the ignorance of their subject displayed certain members of the regiment to administer such, for instance, to the “oblige” majors, and especially when the regiment is grouped severely reprimanding the ignorance of their subject displayed.

The Sign of Good Printing

The following students earned a high grade in the first grading semester at University of New Hampshire:

Barrett, W. D., 94
Cory, Floyd P., 94
Drew, Donald, 95
Johnston, R. B., 95
Kane, Mrs. E. P., 95
Lambert, R. R., 95
Loring, Mrs. E. M., 95
Sargent, R. E., 95
Stone, H. W., 95

The Record Press

BOUCHER, N. H.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, OCTOBER 26, 1923.

The New Hampshire College Club of the University of New Hampshire was organized by the students of the class of 1922. The club held its first meeting on Friday, October 19, 1923, at the Lowell, Mass., Alumni branch on Market street last evening. The singing of old college songs and the reading of the minutes of our last meeting closed the evening's entertainment.

The Secretary of the New Hampshire College Club was instructed to send a telegram to the University, Manchester, N. H., expressing our sentiments for a successful Home-Coming day.

The officers of the New Hampshire College Club are as follows: President, A. L. Robertson, '23; Vice President, Charles W. Cady, '23; Secretary, Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Maynard School of the New Hampshire College Club was held on the campus of the University of New Hampshire on October 4th. A small hot pot guests attended the meeting and enjoyed the old college songs and the singing of the old friends.

The personnel of the club includes the following members: A. L. Robertson, '23; Charles W. Cady, '23; Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Mary Stuart Branch of the New Hampshire College Club met on Thursday, October 18, on the campus of the University of New Hampshire on Maynard street last evening. The singing of old college songs and the giving of the minutes of our last meeting closed the evening's entertainment.

The secretary of the club was instructed to send a telegram to the University, Manchester, N. H., expressing our sentiments for a successful Home-Coming day.

The officers of the Mary Stuart Branch of the New Hampshire College Club are as follows: President, A. L. Robertson, '23; Vice President, Charles W. Cady, '23; Secretary, Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Lowell University of New Hampshire Club held its first meeting in the Assembly Room of the Lowell Institute on Friday, October 19, 1923, at 7 p. m., followed by the banquet with President E. M. Stone in the chair. The election of officers was held at the banquet.

The following officers were elected to hold the various positions in the club:

President, H. M. Boodey, '23; Vice President, H. W. Muzzey, '24; Secretary, R. M. Read, '24; Treasurer, R. W. Read, '24.

The following clubs were organized and are active:

The New Hampshire College Club
The Mary Stuart Branch of the New Hampshire College Club
The Lowell University of New Hampshire Club
The Mary Stuart Branch of the New Hampshire College Club

The New Hampshire College Club is composed of the following members: A. L. Robertson, '23; Charles W. Cady, '23; Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Mary Stuart Branch of the New Hampshire College Club is composed of the following members: A. L. Robertson, '23; Charles W. Cady, '23; Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Lowell University of New Hampshire Club is composed of the following members: H. M. Boodey, '23; H. W. Muzzey, '24; R. M. Read, '24; R. W. Read, '24.

The Mary Stuart Branch of the New Hampshire College Club is composed of the following members: A. L. Robertson, '23; Charles W. Cady, '23; Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Lowell University of New Hampshire Club is composed of the following members: H. M. Boodey, '23; H. W. Muzzey, '24; R. M. Read, '24; R. W. Read, '24.

The New Hampshire College Club is composed of the following members: A. L. Robertson, '23; Charles W. Cady, '23; Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Mary Stuart Branch of the New Hampshire College Club is composed of the following members: A. L. Robertson, '23; Charles W. Cady, '23; Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Lowell University of New Hampshire Club is composed of the following members: H. M. Boodey, '23; H. W. Muzzey, '24; R. M. Read, '24; R. W. Read, '24.

The Mary Stuart Branch of the New Hampshire College Club is composed of the following members: A. L. Robertson, '23; Charles W. Cady, '23; Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Lowell University of New Hampshire Club is composed of the following members: H. M. Boodey, '23; H. W. Muzzey, '24; R. M. Read, '24; R. W. Read, '24.

The New Hampshire College Club is composed of the following members: A. L. Robertson, '23; Charles W. Cady, '23; Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Mary Stuart Branch of the New Hampshire College Club is composed of the following members: A. L. Robertson, '23; Charles W. Cady, '23; Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Lowell University of New Hampshire Club is composed of the following members: H. M. Boodey, '23; H. W. Muzzey, '24; R. M. Read, '24; R. W. Read, '24.

The Mary Stuart Branch of the New Hampshire College Club is composed of the following members: A. L. Robertson, '23; Charles W. Cady, '23; Ralph Pierce, '24.

The Lowell University of New Hampshire Club is composed of the following members: H. M. Boodey, '23; H. W. Muzzey, '24; R. M. Read, '24; R. W. Read, '24.